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for economy, convenience, dependability >*'

REFRIGERATE _WITH GAS

The new, automatic gas refrigerator is the most 
economical refrigerator for the home. Added 
to this advantage are those of nolselessnew,' 
efficiency, dependability.

V. The Southern California Gat 
Company, after thorough'invet* 
tigation, is now displaying, tell' 
ing, and installing the Servel 

Gat Refrigerator.f

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
GAS_CPMPANY~

Post and Cravens Ave 
Torrance

Phone 335-W

Pacific Dye Works
1916 Gramercy Phone 33

Men's Suit Cleaned and Pressed

$1.00
LADIES' FANCY SILKS A SPECIALTY

We Call and Deliver

 m two fold reason why NOW i» the time for your trip

BACK fEAST
CyELLOWSTONE right now is a paradise of wild 
C/ flowers, sparkling; waterfalls, and cool verdant for 
ests ...as well as the one great geyser land of the world. 
At this season, thousands are enjoying the amazing 
experience of a swim in Great Salt Lake ... where you 
can't sink, but float like a cork!
And in Bryce Canyon, where rise magnificent towers,
 pires, battlements all of Nature's own astounding 
architecture there is a glory and beauty of coloring 
that holds you spellbound I
Ye», rammer time it travel time. Go EaM now....over th*
Union Pacific... through America's most nurvelou* Mettle area
M a lubiumial living in fare. Inexpensive tide trip* take yon

- « > Zloa and Bryce Caayoni, Cedar Brealu, Kalbab Fort*, Grand
Canyon National Park and YeUowKoae. And you can vUit Salt

Lake City, Denver, Rocky Mountain National Park and
Colorado Spring* without extra train fare.

Low Fares Almost Everywhere
Return Limit October 31 

1(punJ Trip ^omd Trip
AtlantkGty #153.34 Louisville . . J105.88
Chicago . . . 90.30 New York City 151.70
Dallas ... 75.60 St. Louis ... 85.60

  What the 1927 Legislature Did 
) To the California Motor Laws

Editor's Note.  Th
ries of articles p 
ranee Herald am 
Ivan Kelso, chief 
mobile Club of S< 
new laws affecti 

: and drivers whi 
  July 29.

The 19::7 Legislature lias lately 
to poke fun at our legislators, b 
told the Legislature he was glad t 
take up their time, because thej 
while, anyway; and this attitude 

Such remarks merely evldenc 
subjects lightly, rather than an a 
representatives.

N There is reason why we should 
treat our legislators wltft respect 
Kirst. we choose them, and if the> 
are uninformed, or stupid, or lack

to deny that they are represents 
five. Second. In the main they 
make an honest effort to cxpres 
our wishes. I have had no con

past four sessions of the California 
Legislature, and it Is my hones 
conviction that our legislators are 
sincerely trying to discharge thel 
full duty. 

I shall write about two importan 
subjects considered in the presen

of (1) street and highway safety 
and (°2) state and county highwaj 
maintenance and development. 

In the articles to follow I will 
show (a) what the Legislature has 
done about the examination of ap 
plicants for operators' licenses;

dents in which persons are killed 
or injured; (c> about the effort to 
reduce grade crossing accidents; 
(d) about compulsory automobile 
liability insurance; (e) about the
railroad stop rule; (f) about added 
protection to the pedestrian; (g) 
about the changes in the vehicle 
act; (h) about the added gas tax; 
(i) about the measure allocating 
highway maintenance and con 
struction funds so that the south 
will be accorded its fair propor 
tion; (j) about the increase in

is is the first of a se- 
repared for The Tor- 
The Lomita News by 
counsel of the Auto- 

>uthern California, on 
ng motor car owners 
ch become effective

adjourned. It is a favorite pastlm 
nth national and local. Will Roger 
o appear and address them and thu 

wouldn't be doing: anylhlng wortl 
In typical, 
e our inclination to treat serlou 
dual contempt for our governmenta

about the new speed limit, etc. 
Recently I returned from a two 

day safety conference held in 
Berkeley which was dubbed by 
some w'ng as a conference to bring 
about more and better accidents. 
It wan revealed at this conference 
that over 23,000 persons lost thel 
lives in traffic accidents in the

this total, and It Is high time we 
made a serious effort to reduce It. 
EXAMINATION OF OPERATORS 

Almost everyone has some sug 
gestion for the improvement of 
conditions, but the suggestion moat 
frequently made is that we should 
examine the drivers of motor ve 
hicles as to their fitness to drive, 
both mentally and physically, and 
exclude the unfit. An approach to 
this condition was made two years 
ago by permitting the division of 
motor vehicles to conduct an ex 
amination when it considered one

taken nt the 1927 session by re 
quiring the division to examine all 
applicants for operators' licenses. 

There is still a long step or two 
to be taken before we are really
efficient in this connection. We 
need a standard of examination 
which will unfailingly reveal the 
unfit, and many urge that all who 
now have licenses should be sub- 
ected to a proper test. But we 

can take only one short step at a 
line. The examination of all who 

 xpply will weed out some of the

Deposits Increase i 
31,000,000 Dollars 

In Bank of Italj
An Index lo the statewide pros 

perity of California Is furnished In 
the current mid -year statement of

in deposits during the past three 
months of more than $31.000,000 
The complete statement has been 
published. 

Aggregate deposits of the bank 
are In excess of $000,000,000, ns 
compared with $589,000,000 nt the 
time of the last report, March 23 

The increase, therefore, has been 
nt the rate of more than $2,250,000 
a week for the entire, period. At 
the same time the number of de 
positors Jias grown from 1,066,000 
to 1,140,000, easily preserving foi 
the Bank of Italy Its rank as first 
in the United .States In point of 
patronage. 

Resources of the bank have In 
creased $21,000,000  from $654,000,- 
000 to $675,000,000   during this 
same period. The chief gains, In 
addition to deposits, are shown In 
the surplus and profits account, 
where an increase of over $3,000,000

James A. Baclgalupl, president of 
the bank, said that the quarter just 
closed has been one of the most 
satisfactory in the history of the 
Institution. "The more than three

all charge-offs, deduction of ex 
pense Items, payment of interest 
and dividends, while accounted for 
In part by certain profits accruing 
rom adjustments upon the perfec- 
lon of the bank's consolidation, 
till evidences -the substantial 

progress the bank is making. The 
act that our board of directors 
as seen fit to increase the divi- 
end rate is in itself ample proof 
I their confidence In the earning 
ower of the Institution." 
The Bank of Italy, together with 

le National Bankitaly Company

ary Corporation), the stock of 
which is owned by the stockholders 

f the bank, now has a combined 
ipilal investment of $100.000,000.

Indian Tales' 
' Vivid Coloring 

In Fair Plans

Life at Orange County 
Exposition

SANTA ANA, July 11.  The noble 
red man, wltli Ills picturesque 
beads and feathers, is to live again. 

His span of life, according to a 
decision recently made here, will 
be a short one, It having been 
voted to dedicate in part the five 
days of the Orange "County Fair, 
which opens September 6. lo an 
elaborate recital of the American 
Indian's greatest historical achieve- 

Already elaborate plans are be 
ing made for causing the fair 
grounds on the state highway, mid 
way between hero antl Anaheim, 
to take on the atmospheric appear 
ance 'of nn Indian village. Hu«e 
set pieces und bits of enormous 
statuary commemorating the deeds 
of the copper-colored American are 
being constructed at a rapid rate. 

H. A. Lake of Garden Grove, 
president of the exposition, de 
clared the show Is being con 
structed on double the scale 
planned for the event last year.

tendance of 140,000. 
Entertainment and spectacular 

features are to consist of a rodeo, 
sham battle, horse show, and spe 
cial Sclot's night, in addition to 
the usual vaudeville and music 
events. The other divisions of the i 
exposition, according to J. R. Hunt, 
managing director, are dedicated to *

plements, dogs, poultry, rabbit and 
Jlgeon exhibits.

Of the total more than $60,000,000 
s' In the capital, surplus arid

taly.

A real plan service. Consolidated 
Lumber Co.   Adv.
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1  looking backward 
.   and thinking '*>/*.'  -;.-.. e

THERE WAS MANY A TIME . . .WHEN THE 
HELPFUL AND CO-OPERATING SERVICE 
THAT FITTED IN WITH MY BANK BOOK 
  saved me from steppin' back and steppin'

the ans.wer. i .' -

  . ; ,,:,-; ..'- V '.. ' '(^  "'S'.;.,"--' ; 

 answer yours , r 
  right here 
  under the "big clock"

The First National Bank
OF TORRANCE

co-operation that passes the«test

Salary Loans to Wage Earners
Repayable in weekly or monthly installments. 

RATES REASONABLE
San Pedro Industrial Loan Corporation

359 Seventh St. (Opposite Pottoffioe) 
Tel. 33-J San Pedro, Calif.

C7he FLYING CLOUD
trucks; / (k) unfit.

Reo Commercial 
Units Arriving 

In California
Nine New Commercial Chas 

sis in Line Now Com 
ing Out

Announcement from the Motor 
.r Company of California, with 

headquarters in Los Angeles, says 
hat the new line of Reo commer- 
:ial units lias started arriving in 
rathera-California. 
There will be nine different com- 
ercial ^chassis in the Reo Speed 

Wagon list, according to informa- 
ion received from the factory at | 

Lansing by JI. J. Fix, local Reo 
lealer.
Hauling capacity wil! range from 

000 pounds to a heavy-duty unit 
iuilt to handle two to three tons. 

D smallest job. to be known 
s Speed Wagon Junior, is one of 
e models which have been re 

ceived in Los Angeles for display 
purposes. No deliveries can be 
made until further shipments ar 
rive from the east, which will be 
in the near future, Mr. Fix be 
lieves.

This unit Is on a 114-inch wheel- 
base, with four-wheel brakes and 
balloon tires. It is designed for

small, light cargoes, 
ists. grocers, cleaning establish 
ments. etc., have to deliver. The 
next larger size is called the Speed 
Wagon Tonner. with a %- to 1-to:
capacity. This model has not ar
rived. 

The Standard Speed Wagon, wil
133 - inch wheelbose, .four - whe<
brakes, and many Improvements i

display in Los Angeles and will I 
shown here shortly. This and tl' 
Junior are the only two model 

hich have been received in South 
ern California thus far.

ove the Standard Speed Wage 
apacity size are two othc 

models, the Super Speed Wage 
and the Heavy Duty. The formi 

ill have a wlieelbase of 148 inche: 
nd the latter 159 inches. On ti 

Heavy Duty chassis, also, will I 
a dump truck with 131-inch wheel 
base, and a bus with 175-inc 
wheelbase. It will be several week 

these units can be suppllrbefo
for Southern California, savs M 
Fix.

Dept. 3 PJ. V. Carroll, G. A. Union Pacific Systei 
101 Wot 7th St., San Pedro. Calif.

I am planning a trip to........ .........................................
thli rammer. Please send me free, illustrated booklet! and 
complete information.

Name.... 

Addrett 

City.......

UNION PACIFIC
The Overland Route

3. V. CARROLL, G. A.
101 Weet Seventh Street Tel. 1073

SAN PEBRO, CA'LIF.

Battery Economy
It's simply remarkable how much longer 
a battery will last when it has proper care.

So why not take a few minutes   now and 
then   to let us check the condition of the 
batte'ry in your car?

You'll be playing safe   and we will be* 
making another friend for Willard 5-Point 
Inspection.

Torrance Auto Electric

Harvel Guttenfelder
1312 Cabrillo. Torrance Phone 168

TheWUlard Battery men

PASSENGER cars cheaper
** and many new ones dear at any price

f he is a PLEASURE CAR
^^^ -M-~*f\D _....., ...——— —t———Lit— nr«i-_.i •-—1-__ i«

.BROlfOtaAM 

.SPOKT COUrt 
ROADSTER

R many years automobiles 
in America and even more 

abroad have been Passenger can. 
The Flying Qoud is a PLEAS 

URE car.
She makes riding, driving, and 

x owning her a PLEASURE.
When women and men desire 

a new thing far, far more than mat 
which has gone before, the out-of- 
date is undesirable and dear at 
any price.

It is thus mat women and men 
 desire The Flying Qoud.

That is why old passenger ears 
have been made cheaper by The 
Flying Qoud.

Compared to her, even the 
NEW passenger cars seem dear 
at any price to many.

The Flying Qoud is not a pas 
senger car.

She is a PLEASURE car-a 
pleasure to see, a pleasure to ride 
in, a pleasure to drive, a pleasure 
to own.

She is the finest, fastest model 
of America's longest lasting car.

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
La*si»g, Mttkiga*

BORDER AT CABRILLO 

TORRANCE - * PHONE 250


